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MESSAGE FR.OM THE PRESIDENT
Dave lvlaclennan

Greetings to all COB members.

The visit to Canada by Chief Ruairidh and his
sisærs has come and gone,but ccrtainþ not
forgotten.Elsewhere in ftis newsletteryou will read
nry rccoilectiors a¡ird i:¡¡¡¡¡r-rE¡r-is,as wcl!. at il¡æs uf
other clansfolk.My sincere thaÍks go out to all who
contributed in so many ways resulting in what I
feel was a supreme conrplimørt from the Chie{,"we
all want to return to Canada as soon as possible".

On October 3 I wrote to snenrbers of the Executive,
*My ilhress of July,1999 and through the winter has
left mc with a damagcd heart rcsulting in a much
lower eners/ level than I had prcviousþ.It is
working reasonabþ we[but it is øo weak to heþ
me maintain the lswl of activity I would like.I
therefore cannot continue as p,resident ofthe COB
of Clan lvfacl.ennan Canada."

At the October 14 Executtvc meetlrg,a nor¡lnaüon

committce was fomed to ap'proach meÍib€ß who
would be inte,Íestcd in s€ñ,ing on the Executir¡c. A
separate report from Elizabeth is inch¡ded on theh
progress.Robin(StCalha¡ines)has ageed to act as

Presidcrit rmtil ow AGMq/hich will b€ hcld in
Fe,rgus on Augrut 11,2001.I ãn\rcry pleascd that
Robin will take or¡er for now-please give himyour
support.

It is the hope of all of r¡s that a new Executirrc will
oxpand the COB to include as mr¡ch of Ca¡ada as

is pn:acticable.The obvious solution to ftis objective
is e-maitand we hope to be capable of achiwing
this in the nec frrrue.

As I step down as yot¡r presidsnt,I ask all of you to
play an active role in fte COB þ cmtibuing ideas
and suggestions as to how we can build on üc
succæs of Angrrst2000.

Yours aye

Davld lvlacl-ennaû

il**



EXECI/TIVE I'PDATE

At the October 14 meetingDavid stepped down as

President but will remain as an ex-officio member
of the Executive as a Past President.I will
continue as Treasurer and,along with Eveþ
Griffiths and Kitty,form a nominating sub-
committee to contact possible candidates for a new
Executive.To date,six membsrs have agreed to
serve-Mary Krucker@urlington), AngusMacl-ennan
(Ottawa),Rick Maclennan (Burlington),Melanie
Mclennan (Guelph),Dr. Bill Mcl-ennan (Grimbsy)
and Lois \f,'alton @undas).
In accordance with our constition,the present
membsrs rvill continue wrtil the AGlv[with Robin
as acting President.The new members will be
invited to a nroetirrg in the sprir¡g so ifiat ain agreed
slate ofcandidates and duties can be presented to
the AGM.

Elizabeth Prebble

Editors Notes

It seerns a long time since we were at Fergus but we
have been doing a lot of deep thinking about w-he¡e
the COB needs to go in the near filnue to avoid the
fate that has overtaken so nmny clan branches.The
letters attached to this issue show that the visit of
the Chief rvas a great success and our guests from
far and wide reall,v enjoyed themselves.Although
we have managed to keep our numbeñ¡ up,we must
recognise that atfítion among our older members
is a growing problern that we must face NOW,if we
are to take advantage of the momentum generated
by Chief Ruairidh's visit
First of a[very many thanks to all COB members
who joinecl us in the parade,as well as the other
clansfolli from far and wide who made it a sight
that warmed all our hearts.ln addition to the Chief
and his sisters, Margaret(Sydne1, N. S. ),Doug and
Smokey(B.C) and visitors from the U.S. all helped
sl',,cll our numbers.There were 100 at the dinner
(max.capacity of the room) and many also sþed in
at the tent.A full acccunt of impressions of thc day
can be gathered from the letters attached.Normally
I tend to edit attachments down a bit,but to heck
with the budget for once!
The balance sheet also shows that we emerged with

or¡r skins intacgthanks mainty to Melanie and Andy
at London Houe.To all who contributedwhether
fnancially,in lending a hand,enteitaining or just
calting in to show support-thanla again-you made it
all worthwhile.
So much for the pats on the back and time to look
at the broader picture.Do you realise that the COB
is the only ACTIVE branch lefr in Canada?We
used to have branches in B.C.,Nona Scotia and
Ottawa,all of which dropped away because nobody
was willing to help rtur thern. Some members of the
Executive have served sincç the COB was
foundedabout l4 years ago,becau¡e nobody else
vohmteered.Executive members should resþ after
two years,according to tho branch rules,but are
elþible for re-election.Marg and I a¡e
comparative newcomers-this is only the 25th
...-rewsle'rier we luve put out.In recent years,the best
attendance we have recorded at the AGM has been
about 14 souls-I use the term figurativeþ as it is
olose to Halloween'We havs been cited as being too
parochial-a cosy little club that is not interested in
wider Clan matters.'Weltwe hope that new ideas,as
well as new technolory and new faces,will rwamp
that image.

The following is a brief summary of ideas we are in
the process of setting in motion:
-Move the AGM to Fergus on the grorurds at the

games. We will try to arrange a room at some
convenient time,probabþ in the afternoon.

-Investþate setting up a list of e-mail addresses so
that members can communicate more easiþ.Given
our numbers,a dedicated web site for theCOB is
not justifiable,but a web page on an existing site
may be a possibility.E-mail may also allow input at
Executive meetings without ha-r'ing to attend"so
attracting a wider pool of volunteers.Incidentalþ,
we normally only have 3/4 meetings a year.

-Encouraging local groups to affiliate with the COB
until they can branch out on their own.

-Make up the remaining sum in the "2000" Fund to
$1000 and invest it in a GIC. This has been done.

-Attach slips to the newsletters of members whose
dues are outstanding;these amorurt to over $400.
The responses will be rwiewed in the spring
and,if necessary,n¿mes will be deleted frorn the
active members list.It is also important that you
noti$ us of any change of address,so that
newslettsrs reach you in time.



Celtic Heritage Magazine

Bob and Kay(flamilton) brought to our notice that
Clan membsrs are eligible for a special intoductory
offer of three free copies.Ifyou enjoy the
magazine.you may then order a year's subscription
at the regular price of $l9.95.Atternativeþ,,you may
order a one-year subscription at a price of $9.95,the
equivalent of six free copies.
Ordsrs should be sent to:

Celtic Heritage Magazine
P.O.Box 8805,Station A
Halifax,N.S.
B3K 5tv{4

Reference the order: September 12 offer to Clan
It{aclennan Canada.

Rools Corner

The fbllowing is from Eveþn(Vineland)

ScottisfuIrish Naming of Children

lst son -named for the father,or sometimes
father's father

lst daughter-named for the mother
2nd son -named for father's father
2nd daughter-named for mother's mothcr
3rd son -named for mother's father
3rd daughter-named for father's mother
4th son -named for an uncle.but often the

surname as well of the paternal
grandmother

4th daughter-named for an aunt,along with the
surname of the m¿ternal
grandmother

IF A SLIP IS ATTACHED IIER-E
PLEASE DO SOMETHING !

Flowers of the Forest

MclennarUDonald(Stidge) James
Peacefrrlþ at his home,sunnybrook Hees Wing on
Monday,Augut 2 1, 2000.8orn in Galt, Ontario,
March 6 ,l9l6,son of Donald and Edna (nee
Mllar).Predeceased by his wife pegry.proud
veteran of the aSth Hþhlanders and the RCR.His
farnily sincereþ appreciates the dedicated care he
received over nunyyears ûom his numerous
f¡iends on the Sunnybrook staff.

We have sent the newsletters to Donald over nurny
years and heard he looked forward to the,m.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A GTIID I¡-EW YEAR TO ALL



page 2...
As it turned out Ruairidh got to see Ottawa due to the kindness
of Darrel Kopke who is a Big Brother to Eric who is Doug and ELvas
grandson. Darrel drove Ruairidh and Eric to Ottawa where they
stayed two nights, saw the Parliament Buildings and the city courtesy
of Angus Maclennan. From there they went to Montreal for more
sightseeing , returning to Burlington on Saturday Aug/L9. On Sunday
morning Aug 20th Andy and Mel-anie drove Ruairidh to Muskoka to
visit Mclennans and enjoy a sojourn into Algonquin Park before
returning to Kruckers in Burlington on Tuesday Aug 22nd.
On Wednesday Aug 23rd Ruairidh left for home l-aden with three of
Elizabeths bricks.
We know he enjoyed hj-mself because he vowed to return next year
possibly to Ottawa and visits to Maxville and Fergus Scottish - :
Festivals.

In addition to all these ',details workinq or-rt so r'¡ell, the weather
was perfect for The Fergus Scottish Festival, and our Ceilidh,
and we did it .all under budget. Incidentally we sent to Ruairidh
a money order to cover the air fares for Ruairidh, Kirsteen and
Lcrlld.

I cannot thank enough
so much to the chiefs

!ùe were all especially hapPY
were with us since Doug and
in the early 1980's.
A special thanks to Fides Krucker
John Middl-eton who was our dance ins
to delightfuÌ songs by BethanY and
Ii.vely piping by Andy and Ruairidh as
All in all everyone seemed to enjoY
meal- catered by Marilyn Maclennan.

the members of the coB executive who contributed
visit and to our Ceilidh.

that Doug and Elva and their familY
Elva started The COB Clan Maclennan

who regaled us as M-C. and to
tructor. We lvere also treated
Katie Mclennan of GueIPh, and
welJ- as a skit bY Cam Maclennan.
the evening and the excellent

f t's a great f eel-ing to know that because of the generous contribut j-ons
of time and resources from so many peopJ-e, the Chiefs visit was
a wonderful and memorable experience for aL]. At l.east it was
from where I sat.



B¡J¡¡ ¡ eõrlì¿t -.¡uJËutr juuuj

subject: [Fu'cl: chiefs sunrma¡a'- Fergus scottish Festi'al - August 20001f)ate: Thu, 05 Ocr 31j00 l7:3g:_s0 -0700
From: Doug \daclennan <macc{r@teh¡s.neÞ

T o : macr (rlsymp ati co. ca

lii F'r.rk: r -ree en <:rmac> on r,he chiefs List ? Di,1 you get r-Ì¡Ê message?

Subject:
Date:

F ront:
Organization:

iefs

"Ruairidh Macleruran" <ruairidh.maclennan@i cZ4.neÞ
Clan Maclenna¡t

To: "Sue Catteralli' "(sue catterallt@hotmail.com).
"stewart lr'faclennan" <sten'artþgmd.com.au>, ,smoþ lvfcl-ennan,, <smo¡ymcl@silk.ne>,
"Roddy lvfclennan" <roderickmãl-enneniD.^rr.nr rcêri,ê ^^ñ \
"Ross ìvlcClennan" (rossmccl@clear.nei¡r¿', uni.t lvfacle¡rnan,, <¡macô.sympatico.ca),
"i\{ax / }v{ary N,Iclennan,, <max m ary_mcl enn an.âim sn. com. au>."Leon Yance" .-leon@iciì.om.nur. - -
ri:i:'lf::_ïåi:**:ïi:.îffiåïffi?,T*f ndgo'uk,,

"Jon i\{aclennan', (_igmsprtmecliÐaoi..o_r-,,Jack 
lv{aclennan,, <jmaclenn@pop.state.il u.s>.

mwatson.f¡eesen e. co.uk),
interchange. ubc. ca>,
¡âtrtintemet.conl).

rvest¡rac. com. au).
ì), "Fiona Ellis" .<fibeeT_l@hotmail. com>,
ret),,'Dou_E lvlaclen¡ran', <macd@bc. sympatico. ca>,
(âraol.com>,

',8 ob / S al l_v Truhl ar,, <bobtruh I arrâ ri,e btv. n et__.
".An_qus I,,f acl ennan,, <sparrhrâs en-pa rl gc. ca r.
'.{n,l}. / \ Ie I ani e lr4cl enn an,, I. thb b @rjr o-m e. c om i

Scottish Festival -



',vd. Lruel s sunuìlitr}, - f ergus scotltsh Festr\.ai - .{uglsa 200ûl

this we thank them enormously.

As the Fergus Festival kicked of with a variety of splendid events, most notably the Tattoo on the Friday evening,
more and more familiar faces started to appear and soon we vvere being introduced and re-aquatinted with many
Clansfolk some of whom I had not seen since my last visit to Canada in 1987 with my father. ôtners we were méeting
for the first time which is a lovely experience, linally being able to put a face to a name. For the duration of the
Games there was a hlve of activity within and around The Clan tent and it proved to þe a good base. The opening
ceremonies of the Games included a march past of all the Clans and I was very proud thal The Maclennan's weie
the second largest Clan represented after The Macleods. I do however suspeit tfrat Tne lvlacLeod's went past
rent-a-mob en route to The Games and I couldn't resist stating this suspicion within my speech during the opening
ceremonies. After challenging them to a bit of old fashioned Clan Warfare I disappearéd in the true Cfriefly styte a-n6
left the bemused Maclennan's on the field to so¡t it outl I spent the remainder oii¡¡e day ti¡toeing past the MacLeod
tent

On the Saturday evening the COB branch put on an excellent ce¡l¡dh with a variety of activities. After a splendid meal
the¡'e was a wide range of entertainment and music which was enjoyed by a large turnout of enthusiastic
Maclennans. lt was wonderful to have this opportu y clãnsfolk whom I had not had a chance
to speak with during the previous days. The Kirking nday morning marked the end of The
Games for us ancl was a lovely end to The Games. d ,Smoky, to iepresent our Clan at the end
of the service ln 1987 'Smoky' had stood in this same church at this stage in the próceedings accompanied by a
v'í)ung terì year old boy. Nowa slightly larger lad was standing nextto hlnn. This was quite ãtouchinj +nd tc the
Games. All in all, oul'time at Fergus was vdry enjoyable and it was very promising to see so many fulãcLennan,s
showing such enthusiasm for Clan activities and it was so good to finaliy'meet aJwell as be re-aciuatinted with so
many lovely and friendly Clansfolk. We all hold very fond memories of our visit and it is very likely that you will be
seeing a iot more of us over the next while than you may have previously thought.

Due to work ccmmitments, Kirsteen and Lorna had to return home to Scofland immediately after The Games. I
!-:o'.^"ever had the pleasure of staying for a further week to take up the opportunity of some sight-seeing.Being
unleashed from the grasp of the sisters rvas wondenul! Based ai David¡s sister Mary and huõband Edrs home in
tsuriington, I speni lhe follovring week travelling with Eric MacLennan and his 'big biothel Darrell. During our
adventure we drove to Ottawa and then up to Montreal before returning back to 

-Burlington. 
This six day-trip involved

a variety of activtties many of which were very memorable. During our stay in Ottawa I was shown around by Angus
Maclennan who wolks for Senator Sparrow in Parliament House-. I '¡ras fórtunate enough to be given a ,behind the
scenes'tour of the Parliament buildings which was quite a privilege. Later in the evening we melup with Donna
Maclennan and the three unruly À4aclennan's set about sampling some real canadian-beer. At this point I should
stcp! I'm not sure if I inÍluenced them or if it was the other way arõund. However the next morning stárteO slower than
previous morningsl lvlontreal was a very exciting place to see and the entire French culture ma¿iit quite different to
the rest of the country. it was a very relaxing and enjoyable way to spend the week after the Games änd was superb
to have this chance to see so much of the Country. Well there's still a fair bit to cover yet!

After a qLlick night-stop at t\43ry and Ed's and an excellent family BBQ foltowed by a rariety of entertaining games
here I met up with Andy, lrlelanie, hvo of their children
orry. From Guelph our merry tribe set of North to the
nny lives. Here we spent a wonderfully relaxed few days
ouse.Even managed to go looking for bears as I couldn,t

unaie¡y i cjicin't find any. On the evening we arrived, the vast
family of Mclennan's organised a BBQ after which a gu¡tar and couple of bagpiþes mysteriouslyãppeared from the'Von Trapp' wagon. lt was lovely hearing the laughter and music drift across [he lafe ás the sun wènt down. I was
now in the rural parts of canada and was feeling very much at home.
Sadly after spending a day at Mary and E_d's home in Burlington, it was time for my hosts David and Kitty to drive me
back to the airport fcr my return journey. There we¡e too mañy thoughts going through my head to remember my
exact feelings but I certainly felt sad to be leaving this remarkable añd very trì-enOty cãuntiy. I had had a lovety visä
and the only thing which allowed my sadness to lessen was the knowledg! that véry soon I would return.

I would like to take this opportunily to thank all those who helped in any way to make this visit possible and so
successfulanC enjoyable. lsincerely hope that my visit has benefited The ólan MacLennan anO tong may The Clan
prosper in Canada. Thank you.

Yours aye.

CHIEF RUAIRIDH D. G. MACLENNAN OF MACLENNAN.



Cla¡¡ MacLennan at The Fergus Highland Games, August 2000

subject: clan Maclennan at The Fergus Highland Games, August 2000
Date: Tue, l9 Sep 200021:35:53 -0700

From : " Sgokyl4clerure!" <smoþmcl@silk.ne>
T o : " chief Ruairidh Maclennan" <ruairidh. maclennan @ic24.neÞ,

"Mary & Max Mclennan"
"Elva & Doug Maclennan
"Melanie & Andy Mclenn <clan@maclennan.com)

It's been well over a month since The Fergus Highland Games and I am still searching for words to describe the event andclan Maclennan involvement' No doubt there rtill be other and better accounts submitted but somehow I feel I havesomething to say, and should say it, but how?

e

s

rous

led by Melanie & Andy, games with Kirsteen, Lorna and
of Chief Ruairidh. Ou¡ Clan is indeed blesseá to have a

us all. any years. His dedication and diligence deserves praise from

Two occasions stand out in my mind. Sharing.u p_Tt with my grandson, simon, at a table in the Beer Garden with completestrangers, who in no iime became long lost frie;ds. I hadn't seéniimon for about ten years so was very pleased to see hisinterest in "The clan". The fact that hé is now thirry years ol¿ mat<es tne wonder where all the time went.

ears ago I stood in the same Kirk beside a ten year old Iad
young man at least half a head taller than me. yes, Chief

úi ru ïv¡ts lltelnory ianc njien
stood, -sti! realizsd cî.eryonc
place for

Mary and I agree that it was worth the 9032 km we d¡ove and a month well spent. Not only for The Fegus Games and rheclan Gathering but also for all the friends and relatives we \'vere able tovisit. w. trru* vou áit'o'n the bottom of ou¡ hearts.

Yours aye, DM Smoþ Mclennan

ofl
9n1rc0 I l:12 AM



Aug. I8/00
Tsawwassen, B.C.

The Editor
C entr al Ontario Br anch,
Clan MacLennan,
Newsletter.

Dear Robin and Marg.
Greetings from Beautiful B.C. EIva and I would like to express our appreciation

and thanks, to Tize Central tniario Branch Commiriee, and ail those who made the
2000 Gathering and Ceilidh such a great experience þr us. As we sat at the Head
table we could see many that should have been sitting there, who had done such a
great amount ofwork and planningfor the festivities. To try and name them all
would be dfficult, and next to impossible. It was indeed an honour to be sitting
there.

At the Canopy we saw many old familiar faces, and met many new Macle-
nnans to the gathering. We hadn't seen Ruairidh and his sisters for several years,
so that was excitingfor us, and I'm sure many others. He is an excellent Chief
and Principle Personfor Clan MacLennan. The hospitality shown to him and
his sisters beþre during and after the Gatheringwas wonderful.

AND THE " CEILIDH " and dinner, an experience to remember. How canwe
forget the M.C., Ruairidh playing his pipes, the dancers, andfellowship with all.

Many thanlrs to all who made The Gathering of 2000 such a memorable one

for Elva and I.
Youra Aye, Doug. ar!. E_l-y,q_ M-açL-g!!a!1.


